
Multi-Message Conference/Retreat Packages 

by Cindy Bultema 

 

 

Red Hot Faith: Lessons from a Lukewarm Church 

“I desperately want a life that has passion, purpose, spark, and meaning, but most days I feel 
caught up in the whirlpool of life. After a week filled with trips to Target, waiting at Walgreens, 
and drop-offs to the dry cleaners, I barely have energy to change my kids’ sheets, much less 
change the world.”  —Cindy Bultema 

If you’re tired of being pulled into a swirling, lukewarm routine of life that keeps you from 
experiencing God’s best, Red Hot Faith is for you.  Join Cindy as she takes you and your group 
on an exciting journey to the land of the Bible to explore the early church of Laodicea 
(Revelation 3:14-22). Just like us, the people in that church struggled with trying to “juggle it 
all” and moving out of their comfort zones. 

This message can be done as one single keynote or a retreat/conference with 2-4 sessions. Red 

Hot Faith will demonstrate how to: 

 Turn up the heat on lukewarm living and ignite a sizzling faith life 

 Recognize patterns, habits, and attitudes that seek to steal or replace passion for God 

 Replace negative self-talk with the new “nametags” of Truth 

 Discover meaning and purpose in the mundane, messy, and everyday moments of life 

 Proceed with tangible tools and tips for fueling the fire of your faith 



 

Living Balanced in an Unbalanced World 

Do you ever feel overwhelmed, exhausted, or frazzled? Do you need a little refreshment for 

your soul? Come discover how to pursue balance, rest, and wholeness in the midst of life’s daily 

demands. Through her miraculous testimony, powerful Biblical teaching, and practical life 

applications, Cindy communicates how to stop “spinning” and instead surrender to the full, 

abundant, peace-filled life in Christ.  Come be inspired how to effectively: 

 Let go of anxiety, fear, and/or worry through a hands-on, interactive exercise  

 Accept your unique personality and calling, and stop comparing yourself to others 

 Exchange your “badge of busyness” with a scripture-based “nametag” of Truth 

 Experience rest and refreshment in realistic and life-giving ways 

 Apply practical tools for giving Christ first place, despite life’s frenzied demands 

 

 

 

 Please contact Autee, Cindy’s Scheduling Coordinator, at cindy@cindybultema.com for more 

information, or to check Cindy’s availability.   
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